
 

 

NEWCOMB ARE CHAMPIONS 

In the grand final of Section 1 Tennis Geelong on Saturday, Newcomb who have dominated all season remained 

undefeated for the season, winning the flag against St Mary’s to become Champions for the 2012 Winter season. 

Newcomb’s Lynda Nixon, Ana Clifton, Chris Higgins and Greg Steele continued their outstanding form to 

completely outplay St Mary’s in every part of the game. 

The St Mary’s team of Carly McClelland, Natasha Edwards, Peppe Scorpo and Paul Field had no answer to the 

Newcomb onslaught and were soundly beaten by 6 sets 36 games to 0 sets 14 games in a one-sided grand final. 

 

HAMLYN PARK ALSO CHAMPIONS 

In Section 2 Tennis Geelong, Hamlyn Park remained undefeated to become Champions defeating Wandana 

Heights by 5 set to 1.   The Hamlyn Park men of Jozef Horvat, Tony Lazic, Andrew Frost and Ivan Bosnjak 

continued on their good form all season to dominate the final in fine style. 

The Heights fought hard, however they managed only one set when Danny McGlade and Shaun Moloney won 

the second set of the day.   Overall Hamlyn Park far too strong winning 5 sets 32 games to 1 set 16 games. 

 

BARWON HEADS HOME IN THREE 

Barwon Heads took out the Section 3 premiership over Highton by 4 sets 32 games to 2 sets 24 games with 

Robert Begolo the star for the winners, taking out his 3 sets. 

 

OCEAN GROVE BY 3 GAMES 

Section 4 saw Ocean Grove home by 3 games over Grovedale Yellow with Tom Wesols winning his sets in fine 

style.   For Grovedale Michelle Henderson, Ben Flynn and Zoe Duff all played well winning 2 of their 3 sets, 

however the Grove just got home by 3 sets 32 games to Grovedale 3 sets 29 games. 

 

HEPNER WOMEN LOSE FINAL 

Hepner women, without their No.1 player Natalie Mann, lost their grand final against Royal South Yarra on 

Saturday in Women’s Grade 3 of Tennis Victoria Winter Pennant. 

Taylor Sobczyk for Hepner lost the opening rubber in three hard fought sets while Georgie Kelly was soundly 

defeated in straight sets to put Hepner 2 rubbers to love down. 

Alessia Roso tried valiantly in the 3
rd

 rubber to get Hepner back in the match winning the opening set, however 

found the opposition too strong going down 2/6 in the 3
rd

 set. 

At No.4 for Hepner, Tijana Orlovic replacing Mann who was unavailable found the going extremely hard and 

lost easily in straight sets.   Kelly then teamed with Orlovic, but again found the opposition far too strong, losing 

in straight sets. 

There was no need to play the final rubber as Royal South Yarra had wrapped up the match and the Women’s 

Grade 3 flag. 

Final result – Royal South Yarra 5 rubbers 10 sets 68 games to Hepner 0 rubbers 2 sets 35 games. 


